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This is to certify that the thesis prepared under
the supervision of Professor Talbot by FRED l^hmn RIGHT-
OR and GEOHGJI CONRAD HABERMEYER, entitled CALIBRATION OP
THE TALBOT-JONES BRICK-TESTING MACHINE, is approved by me
as fulfilling this part of the req-uiirements for the De-
gree of Bachelor of science in Civil Engineering.
Head of Department of Civil Engineering
G1524
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TABLE I
AMOUNT OF ABRASION FOR VARIOUS CHARGES SPCLDS
GOOD CLINTON BLOCr\
WEIGHTCoz) of >qBRADED MATERIAL.
PER lOO REVOLUTIONS
charge: 30 Rev. per Mln 36 Rev. perMin 42 Rev. per Mm
CHIPS TOTAL CHIPS TOTAL CHIPS TOTAL
150 Lbs 15% Large 8 15 4'/a la 3 9
II 9 17 4 a 3 a
6 la a 6 1 5





3 8 a 8
II 9 9 a 8
100 Lbs 40% Large 1 4 l^£ 5 4^2.
II 5 1 4^ 4'>fe.
6 I
75 Lbs 40% Large a'/a 3 a'/i




COMPARISON OF 75 LB. AND lOOLB. CHARGES





AMOUNT or ABRADED MATERIAL
75LB. CHARGE lOO LB CHARGE







O 16 23 9 19
7 1 5 \0 18
60 8 19 6 13
60 8 5 13
^0 1 6 3 10
1 3 1 6

TABLE H
COMPARISON or MEDIUM AND FAST SPEED5
FOR 75 POUND AND 100 POUND CHARGES
^0 PER CENT LAR6E SHOT
Overburned Clinton Block




AMOUNT or ABRADED MATERIAL









15 42. 9 32-
1 7 49 4 2.6
100 7 43 6 38
table: e/
COMPARISON or 65 LB., 15LB. 8. 150 LB. CHARGES
4-0 PEIR CENT LARGE SHOT
















COMPARISON OF 75 LB. AN D 150 LB. CHARGES
^0 PERCENT LAKGE SHOT
CImton Block
grade:
LOSS IN PZR CENT
or ORieiNAL WEIGHT
75 LB5. SHOT 150 LBS. 5HOT
3000 Rev. 6000 Rev. 500 Rev.
Underburned 5.3 8.6 I.I
Good 6.9 .9
Overburned 6. a 9.9 1.0
Tests w if h l50llo5. shot mciole after tests with 75 lbs.,
on same brick and on same face of brick.
TABLE VI
COMPARISON or 75 LB. AND )50 LB. CHARGES
PER CENT LARGE SHOT
Clinton Block
GRADE









Same bncK qs used tor rests with "15 lbs shot,




PROPORTION OF LOSS DUE! TO CHIPPING
Charge : 75 lbs. shot, -40 per cent large
REVOLUTIONS
LOSS


















40 4500 20 5 1 6 3 1 8
- 5000 3 ) 9 5 14 5 a2
5 00 : 5500 a ao i 6 5 ao
5500 eooo J 2.5 2. 14 5 1 9
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